Re-visiting Bible in India's major languages
to bring Clarity, Accuracy, Naturalness & Acceptability

NOBO Translator Requirement NOTICE
/Dated 10th April 2021/Applications are welcome…/
Dear Prayer Partners, well-wishers and supporters,
We, the NOBO (New Outreach Bible in Odia) Translation Team, are very grateful to God
for the progress in dynamic translation of His Word into Odia. Looking at the pressing need of
giving the whole Bible to the unschooled, unchurched and unreached people of Odisha, we
seek to expand our capacity by adding more members to the translation team. Hence, we send
out this notice for suitable candidate to apply for the vacancy as per the following criteria.
QUALIFICATION and REQUIREMENT:
EDUCATIONAL:
Secular: Any graduate or above from a reputed college or university (Linguistic is preferable).
Theological: B.Th/ B.D/ M.Div/MTh from any reputed Bible Seminary or College (ATA or
Serampore is preferable).
PERSONAL: He/she must have a good testimony/reputation in the church and society, having
salvation experience and must be committed to the Lord and to the cause of spreading his love.
MINISTERIAL: He/she must have a missionary calling to serve the Lord full time (translation
field is preferable) and must have 2 to 3 years (or more) of ministry experience.
TECHNICAL: He/she must have good command in Odia and English language (speaking,
reading, writing, typing). Also good communication and computer skill is very much preferable.
COMMITMENT: He/she must give a minimum of 3 years of commitment to NOBO translation
work (more than 3 years is preferable). Also must be living or willing to live in Bhubaneswar
(married person will be given first preference).
Candidates fulfilling the above mentioned criteria & qualification can apply for the post of
NOBO Bible Translator. They can send in their resume with their Bio-Data along with their
contact info to this email (nobobible@gmail.com) on or before dated 30 April 2021.
Selected candidates will be notified for interview, where they will have to bring in their
original documents in hard copies. Details about remuneration/salary, roles and function of such
a post, also goals and objectives of the project will be discussed during the interview.
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